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0 I-CAMPUS EXTENSION CLASSES 
Saturday - Tuesday - Wednesday 
CALENDAR 1955-56 
First Semester: 
Saturday, September 17 - Registration for all classes (Saturdar 
- Tuesday - Wednesday) 
Saturday, September 24 - Last day for registration and payment 
of fees. 
Saturday, Iovember 26 - Thanksgiving recess. 
Saturday, December 24- through Saturday, December 31, Christ-
mas recess. 
Saturday, January 7 - Classes resume. 
Saturday, January 21 - Final examinations. 
Second Semester: 
Saturday, February 4 - Registration for all classes, (Saturdar -
Tuesday - Wednesday) 
Saturday, February 11 - Last day for registration and payment 
of fees. 
Saturday, March 31 through Saturday, April 7 - Easter recess. 
Saturday, April 14 - Classes resume. 
Saturday, June 2 - Final examinations. 
Commencement 
Sunday, June 10 - Baccalaureate ............... . 





On-Campus and Off-Campus Courses 
,\II Undergraduate Extension fees .......... $10.00 per credit hour 
:<\II Graduate Extension fees ..... . ......... $12.50 per credit hour 
Fees for both On-Campus and Off-Campus courses are payable at regis-
tration. No refunds made unless course is discontinued. 
faculty members have been instructed to require receipt for payment of 
fees or veterans authorization slip and class enrollment card from stu-
dents before completing class registration. No student will be admitted 
after the second class session until these conditions are fulfilled. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
I. Teachers in service and properly qualified undergraduates will be 
admitted to Extension courses. 
2. A student wishing to become a candidate for a degree should secure 
an evaluation of his academic record and proposed program from 
the Registrar to assure proper accrediting and satisfactory course 
selection. 
3. Credit granted for the completion of any course is subject to the 
approval of the Registrar when applied to the specific program of 
any stupent. 
+. Extension credit is transferable to other academic institutions in 
accordance with the regulations of the· individual college or uni-
versity concerned. 
5. Off-Campus courses will be organized in convenient centers when 
requests are sufficient to establish them. Teacher groups interested 
in such courses should inform the Director of Extension as soon 
as possible. 
6. A minimum registration of twelve students will be required for the 
continuance of any proposed Extension class.* 
7. Graduates of a three-year curriculum of this College should note 
that Off-Campus credit is not acceptable as part of the residence 
requirements of the Bachelor of Science degree. 
8. An application for graduation is required of each student of all 
divisions who will complete the requirement for the Bachelor of 
Science or Master of Science degree. This application must be filed 
with the Registrar before November 1 if graduation is expected 
in January or June of the academic year; it must be filed before 
the close of Summer Session if requirements are to be completed 
by that time. The College assumes no respon~ibility for the gradua-
tion of students who omit this application procedure. 
9. The right is reserved to make any necessary alterations in the course 
offerings listed in this catalog without notice. 
10. Any students who have questions relative to courses, requirements 
or other matters pertaining to Extension work, should write to R. 
E. Albright, Director of Extension, State University College for 
Teachers, Buffalo 22. N. Y. 








Saturday, September 17 Registration Day 
All On-Campus Extension Classes 
Saturday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
8 :45-9 :15 A.M. Secure instruction sheet in foyer of Administration 
Building. 
Graduate students follow directions as indicated. 
Undergraduate students attend Assembly in Room Ad. 200 to receive 
announcements and to check enrollment of classes to be offered. (Absence 
from this Assembly may cause the discontinuance of the class you wanted 
due to insufficient registration.) 
9 :15-11 :00 A.M. Registration and payment of fees* for all 0 11• 
Campus Courses. ( Saturday-Tuesday-Wednesday). 
11 :00-11 :55 A.M. First hour Saturday classes meet. 
12:00-12:55 P.M. Second hour Saturday classes meet. 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Saturday, February 4 Registration Day 
All On-Campus Extension Classes 
Saturday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
8 :45-9 :15 A.M. Secure instruction sheet in foyer of Administration 
Building. 
Graduate students follow directions as indicated. 
Undergraduate students attend Assembly in Room Ad. 200 to receive 
announcements and to check enrollment of classes to be offered. (Absence 
from this Assembly may cause the discontinuance of the class you wanted 
due to insufficient registration.) 
9:15-11 :00 A.M. Registration and payment of fees* for all On-
Campus Courses. (Saturday-Tuesday-Wednesday). 
11 :00-11 :55 A.M. First hour Saturday Classes meet. 
12 :00-12 :55 P .M. Second hour Saturday Classes meet. 
* Pay no fees until classes desired are assured of continuance - no re· 
funds can be made this year. 
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LAl<.E E~IE 
GRADUATE DIVISION - EXTENSION SESSION 
1955 - 1956 
Graduate Curricula 
Graduate courses lead to the Master of Science degree with majors 
in Art Education, Education for Exceptional Children, Elementary Edu-
cation, Home Econo~ics, and Industrial Arts. 
Sraduate work limited to Summer Session and 
Extension Classes 
At present no graduate work is offered during the Regular Session. 
Graduate schedules will be planned so that requirements for the Master 
of Science degree may be completed by attendance at five Summer Ses-
sions. This time may be shortened by registration in Extension Classes. 
Admission Requirements 
Applicants meeting the following requirements are eligible for ad-
mission to the Graduate Division: 
A. An applicant holding an approved Bachelor's Degree and eli-
gible to teach in the elementary school or in a field of specialization in 
New York State .. (An approved Bachelor's degree is one granted by a 
teachers college, liberal arts college, or university which is accredited 
by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Educatiqn, an 
appropriate regional accrediting agency, a State Board of Education 
or a State University.) 1. 
B. An applicant holding a teaching certificate from another state. 
(Completion of the Master's degree requirements does not guarantee 
New York State certification. Applicants interested in New York State 
certification should secure an evaluation of credit and a statement of 
prescribed work necessary from the Office of Certification, State Edu-
cation Department, Albany, N. Y.) 
C. An applicant having an acceptable academic and teaching 
record. (A student must be able to present an undergraduate scholastic 
average of 2.3 or higher, an acceptable teaching record testified bv a 
confidential statement from the administrator of the school whe~ein 
employed, and recommendations concerning academic and personal quali-
fications supplied by three persons in a position to make valid state-
ments.) 
Admission Procedures 
A. Complete admission blank a,·ailable from Director of Graduate 
Division with data required. 
B. Return blank before May 1, for registration in Summer Ses-
sion, before September 1st for registration in first semester, and before 
January 1st for registration in second semester Extension program. 
C. Provide official transcript from college which granted degree, 






Admission to Candidacy 
Filing an application for admission to candidacy is the personal 
responsibility of each admitted student after he has completed a minimum 
of six hours. He must apply for candidacy at the completion of twelve 
hours. 
Admission to Candidacy Depends Upon: 
A. A cumulative average of "B" or better in courses presented for 
graduate credit. No work of "D" grade will be accepted. 
B. A recommendation from the adviser of the candidate, the Direc-
tor of the division, or (in the case of Elementary Education students) 
the Director of the Graduate Division. 
C. A comprehensive written examination may be required by the 
Graduate Council upon the recommendation of the student's adviser or 
Director of the division in which application is made. 
Requirements for Master of Science Degree 
A. Completion of thirty-two semester hour program of graduate 
courses. 
A limited amount of transfer credits can be accepted for courses 
taken at another college: 
1 . If they are evaluated as being equal in scope and content to 
those offered by this college. 
2. If they form a coherent part of the required program of study. 
3. If they have been completed within seven years prior to registra-
tion at this college. 
B. Completion of residence requirements. A course shall satisfy 
the requirements for residence if it is offered on the Campus, within 
the city of Buffalo, at a College Camp, or at a branch established by the 
College. 
1. For graduates of this college - a minimum of twenty hours 
in-residence out of the total thirty-two. 
2. For graduates of another college - a minimum of twenty-four 
credit hours in-residence out of the total thirty-two. 
C. Completion of all course " ·ork within six years. Five summer 
sessions of six weeks each is regarded the usual period of attendance. 
However, this time may be shortened by registration in Evening and 
Saturday Extension Classes. 
1 . Students holding full-time teaching positions are limited to a 
maximum of four credits per semester or eight per academic 
year in Extension Classes. No credit will be given for work 
taken beyond this maximum at this college or elsewhere. 
2. In summer session students are permitted to earn a maximum 
of two credits for a two-weeks program, six credits for a six-
week program, and eight credits for an eight-weeks program. 
:Special Students 
Students not intending to apply for admi sion to candidacy may 
register for courses in the Graduate Division, limited to a total of 12 
hours. 
Registration Fees 




Total requirements 32 Semester Hours 
C0UR0 ES IN TECHNICAL AND RELATED FIELDS .. 20-23 SEM. HRS. 
Trrlmical Courses: 
Art 501 Workshop in Art Education Materials, Processes, 
and Procedures ............................. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 503 Workshop in Using the Visual L angu age ...... 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 506 Seminar in Contemporary Art .............. 2 Sem. Hrs. 
.",rt 507 Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting, 
Graphic Arts ............................ 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 508 Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial 
Organization .. . ........................... 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 509 Graduate Studio in Crafts ............... . 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
A rt 510 Graduate Studio in Photography .............. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 512 Graduate Svud io in Sculpture . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Sem. Hrs. 
.!\rt 526 Special Study .............. . .......... . .... 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
Graduate Courses in the Practical Arts ..... . ........ 2-6 Sem. Hrs . 
Cour.<es in Related Fields: 
Art 502 Art Education Today ....... . ........... . .... 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 50+ Seminar in Art in Human Affairs .......... 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 505 Semi nar in Art Education ...... . ............. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 526 Specia l Study .............................. 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
Graduate Courses in Psychology and Education ........ 2-6 Sem. Hr8, 
Re! earch : 
Ed. 575 Research Techniques . ..... .... .......... .. ... 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 550 Project .................. . ............. . ..... 4 Sem. Hrs. 
:\rt 525 Master 's Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
(Each candidate, after a conference with his adviser, may select one 
of the above requ irem ents. Credit may be applied to the technical or 
related area, or may be divided between them depending upon the 
nature of the work done.) 
GENERAL EDUCATION GRADUATE ELECTIVES ...... 9-12 Sem. Hrs. 
Graduate courses in Music, English, Social Studies, Science, 
and Mathematics. By advisement. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Total requ irements 32 semester hours 
REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL COURSES . . . . ....... . ........ 9 SEM. HRS. 
EI. Ed. 500 Workshop in Elementary Education ...... 6 Sem. Hrs. 
El. Ed. 501 Seminar in Elementary Education .. ..... ... 3 Sem Hrs. 
REQUIRED COURSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION ........ 12 SEM. HRS. 
English and / or Social Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 








RESEARCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-6 SEM. HRS 
Ed. 575 Research Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Sem H · 
1 Ed . , rs. E. . 550 Proiect ......... .. ... .. .. ... ... • . . . . . . . . + Sem. H, 
d . r" El. E . 525 Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hr, 
(Each candidate, after a conference with his advi ser, may select ·· one 
of the above requirements.) 
UNRESTRICTED ELECTIVES ..... . . . ...... . . . ... . ... . ... 5-9 SE~! . HRS. 
Maximum of 16 hours in education courses permitted 
including research, proj ect, or thesis. 
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALSHIP OR 
SUPERVISION CERTIFICATION 
Total requirements 32 Semester Hours 
Experienced teachers desiring the elementary school principal's pro-
visional certificate should complete the bachelor's degree and four to six 
semester hours in El. Ed. 503 and 504. Candidates for the permanent 
certificate must complete the bachelor's _degree and thirty hours in ap. 
proved graduate courses including, in addition to El. Ed. 503 and 504 
four to six hours in El. Ed. 507 and 520. ' 
Experienced teachers desiring the elementary school supervisor's 
provisional certificate should complete the bachelor's degree and six 
semester hours in El. Ed . 530 and 531. Candidates for the permanent 
certificate must complete an additional twenty-four semester hours in 
approved graduate courses. 
REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL COURSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 SEM. HRS. 
EI. Ed. 500 Workshop in Elementary Education ... . ... . 6 Sem. Hn. 
EI. Ed. 504 Elementary School Administration . . . .. . . .. 3 Sem. Hn 
El. Ed. 531 Elementary School Supervision . ..... . .. . .. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
REQUIRED COURSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION ... . .. 8-10 SEM. HRS. 
English and ; or Social Studies ...... . ........ . . . .... . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
General Education Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-+ Sem. Hrs. 
RESEARCH . .. .. .. . . . . . ....... . . . ..... . . . ....... . .... . ... 2-6 SEM. HRS. 
El. Ed. 575 Research Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Sem. Hrs. 
El. Ed. 550 Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Sem. Hn. 
El.Ed. 525 Master 's Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
(Each candidate after a conference with his adviser, may select one 
of the above requirements.) 
UNRESTRICTED ELECTIVES . ... ..... . . .. . .. . .. . . . .... 4-10 SEM. HRS. 
EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
Total requirements 32 Semester Hours 
EDUCATION OF MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN 
REQUIRED COURSES IN FIELD OF SPECIALIZATION .... 12 SEM. HRS, 
Ed . Ex. 501 Workshop in Education of Mentally 
Retarded Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 511 Seminar in Education of Mentally 
Retarded Children ...... .. ..... .. ...... . 2 Sem. Hrs. 
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Ed. Ex. 521 Guidance of Mentally Retarded Children . . 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 541 Psychology of Exceptional Children . . . . . . 2 Sem. Hrs. 
(This course is required for certification to teach exceptional children . 
Students who have received certification prior to entrance upon graduate 
srudy will be excused .) 
REQUIRED CO URSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION ....... . 12 SEM. HRS. 
Engli sh and / or Social Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
General Education Electives ... . .. . .. . ..... . .......... 6 Sem. Hrs. 
RESEARCH · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · . . ... . ..... .. . . ....... 2-6 SEM. HRS . 
Ed . 575 Research Techniques ......... . ..... . .... 2 Sem. Hrs . 
Ed. Ex . 550 Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Sem. Hrs . 
Ed . Ex . 525 Master 's Thesis .......................... 6 Sera . Hrs . 
(Each candidate, after conferences with hi s advi ser, may select one 
of rhe above requirements.) 
(,' \RESTRICTED ELECTIVES . ...... . ......... . .. . ....... 2-6 SEM . HRS . 
EDUCATION OF ORTHOPEDICALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
REQ UIR ED COURSES IN FIELD OF SPECIALIZATION .. 12 SEM. HRS. 
Ed . Ex. 502 Workshop in Education of Orthopedically 
JI andicapped Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs . 
Ed. Ex , 512 Seminar in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children .. . . ...... . ... .. .. . . 2 Sem . Hrs . 
Ed . Ex . 522 Guidance of the Orthopedically 
Handicapped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Sem. Hrs . 
Ed . Ex . 541 Psychology of Exceptional Children ...... 2 Sem. Hrs. 
(Required for certification ) 
REQUIRED CO URSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION ... . .... 12 SEM. HRS. 
Engli,h and / or Social Studies .. ... .. ... . .. . .... ... . .. 6 Sem. Hrs . 
General Education Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs . 
RESEARCH · · · · · · · · · · .. ......... .. . ... ... ... .. . . . . . ... .. . 2-6 SEM. HRS. 
Ed . 575 Research Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed . Ex . 550 Project ... .. . ... .. . . . ... . .. ... . .. ... . . ... 4 Sem. Hrs . 
Ed . Ex. 525 Master's Thesis . .. ... .. . ... . . . .. . .. . ..... 6 Sem. Hrs. 
(Each candidate, after conference with his adviser may select one 
of the above requirements.) ' 
{;\RESTRICTED ELECTIVES ... . ..... . . ..... .. .. . .... ... 2-6 SEM. HRS. 
EDUCATION IN SPEECH CORRECTION 
REQ UIRED COURSES IN FIELD OF SPECIALIZATION .. 12 SEM. HRS . 
Ed . Ex. 503 Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction .. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 513 Seminar in Speech Science .... . .. .. . . ... . 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 524 Introduction to Audiology ..... . ... . .. . ... 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 533 Seminar in Speech Pathology ... . . . ........ 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 535 Mental Measurement . . .. ..... . . . ..... . .. 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. Ex. 541 Psychology of Exceptional Children ...... 2 Sem. Hrs. 





REQ UIRED CO URSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION . ..... 12 SEM. HRS 
English and / or Social Studies .. . . . ... .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • .. 6 Sem. Hri 
General Education Electives . . ... . . .... . . ... • • • • • .. . . . 6 Sem. Hri 
Free Electives . . . .. . . ..... . .. . .. . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
RESEARCH . .. .. .. .. . ... .... .. . . . . .. . . . .... . . .. ... . ... , . . 2- 6 SEM. HRS 
Ed. 575 Research Techniques ...... . ... . ... . .. , . , 2 Sem H '· ' rs, 
Ed . Ex. 550 Project ...... .. .. . ... .. . , ...... • • • • • , . , .. + Sem. Hrs 
Ed. Ex . 525 Master 's Thesi s ... . ..... . .. . .. • • • • ... • . . 6 Sern. Hri 
(Each candidate, after conference with hi s advi ser, may select Ont 
of the above requirements.) 
UNRESTRICTED ELECTIVES .......... . . , . . ... . .. .. , .. .. 2- 6 SEM. HRS. 
EDUCATION OF HARD-OF-HEARING CHILDREN 
EDUCATION OF PARTIALLY-SIGHTED CHILDREN 
(Teachers interested in either of the two above field s of teaching shoul rl 
write to Director of Division of Education for Exceptional Children 
for information.) 
EARLY SECONDARY EDUCATION 
State Teachers Colleges, responding to the growing demand for 
teachers in the seventh, eight and ninth grades, have developed with 
the cooperation of the Office of Certification of the State Education De-
partment, a program which is authorized by State University of New 
York, permitting holders of the Bachelor's degree to extend elementarr 
certification to include teaching in the early secondary (junior high i 
schools of New York State. 
The completion of two courses in one summer session , (one in 
Early Secondary School Education and one in the subject matter field 
of specialization) , will entitle the elementary teacher to a one-year cer• 
tificate to teach in the early secondary grades. This certification will be 
renewed from year to year by continued summer session and extension 
study, and teaching in the early secondary (junior high school) grades. 
The permanent form of early secondary certification will be granted 
upon the completion of thirty semester hours in this graduate program 
and evidence of satisfactory teaching experience at the earlv secondm 
grade level. 
A teacher preparing for early secondary 
ing who wishes also to become a candidate 
degree should read paragraphs 1-8, pages 
(junior high) school teach-
for the Master of Science 
in this bulletin. 
Preparation for teaching in the early secondary grades is offered in 
four subject matter fields: 
ENGLISH, MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, SOCIAL STUDIES. 
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THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH 
IN EARLY SECONDARY (JUNIOR HIGH) SCHOOL 
pREREQUI~ITES · · · · ·: : · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 21 SEM. HRS. 
Wntten Compos1twn ...... . . . ....... . . . ......... .... .. 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Speech . • • • • . • • • • • ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Literatu re (Engli sh, American, Contemporary ) ... . ..... 9 Sem. Hrs. 
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM ..... . ......... . ...... . .... . 30 SEM. HRS. 
Required Courses: (by advi sement) w ithin the area 
of specialization: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 Sem. Hrs. 
3 hour course in Engli sh Literature to be chosen from: 
Eng. 504, 505, 509, 511A, 511B, 520, 521, 523. 
3 hour course in American Literature to be chosen from : 
Eng. 503 , 510, 518, 519, 522, 524. 
3 hour course in general literature to be chosen from : 
Eng. 506, · 508, 512, 515 . 
3 hour course in language to be chosen from : 
Eng. 500, 526. 
Elective Courses : (by advi sement) within the area of 
specialization or other academic field s : . . ............ 9-10 Sem. Hrs. 
Prof nsional Courses : .......... . .... . ... .. ......... . 8-9 Sem. Hrs. 
Required courses : Ed . 532 ; {by advi sement) Ed. 529, 536 . 
Electi ve courses : Ed. 506, 519, 523 , 533, 537, 538, 541 , 542. 
THE TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS 
EARLY SECONDARY (JUNIOR HIGH) SCHOOL 
PREREQUI SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 SEM. HRS. 
Twelve or more semester hours of undergraduate mathematics {chosen 
by advisement ) from the following: 
General Math ematics, Coll ege Algebra, Plane Trigonometry, Plane 
Analytic Geometry, Differential Calculu s, Integral Calculus . 
THE GRAD UATE PRO GRAM .. . ......... . . . ..... . ....... 30 SEM. HRS. 
Required coursn : within the a rea of specialization, 
Math . 503, 504, 505, 506 . . ..... .. ... .. . .. . . .. ... .. . ... 12 Sem. Hrs. 
Electiv e courses: (by advi , ement ) in the' area of 
,peciali zation or other academic fi eld . . .... . . ..... . .. 9-10 Sem. Hrs. 
Professional Cours eJ: 
Required Courses : Ed. 532 ; ( by advi sement ) Ed . 529, 536, 
E lective Cou rses: Ed . 506, 519, 523 , 533, 537, 538, 541, 5+2 . 
THE TEACHING OF SCIENCE 
IN EARLY SECONDARY (JUNIOR HIGH) SCHOOL 
PREREQTJISITES . ... .. .... . ... . .. .. , ... . . , .. .. . , . .... . ... 24 SEM. HRS. 
Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ... .. ..... .. ...... .. . 
Biology .. . , .. . .. ..... . . ... ...... ... . ................ . 
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6 Sem. Hrs . 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs . 





THE GRADUATE PROGRAM . ......... .. ...... . ........ . . 30 SEM. HRS 
Required courses within the area of specialization · 
Sci. 501, 518 ....... .. ........ . . . .. . . . .. .. . . ... . • . . . . 3-li Sem. Hu. 
Elective Courses (by advisement) to be chosen from: 
Sci. 502, 503, 504, 505, 523 , 527, 528 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-9 Sem. Hr,. 
Electi'f-•e Courses (by advi sement) within the area of 
specialization or other academic fields: ............ . . 9-10 Sem. Hu 
Professional Courses . .................... . ....... . ... i -9 Sern. Hn 
Required Courses : Ed . 532 ; (by advisement) Ed. 529, 536. 
Elective Courses : Ed . 506, 519, 523, 533, 537, 538 , 541, 542. 
THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
IN EARLY SECONDARY (JUNIOR HIGH) SCHOOL 
PREREQUISITES ..................... .. .. . .... . ...... . ... . 21 SEM. HRS. 
American History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Sem. Hr,. 
European History ... . ... . . . .. ... . . . .. ...... . . . , .. . . ... 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Geography . .. ... .. ..... . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . ...... , . . . . . . 3 Sem. Hr,, 
Political Science I Minimum of 2 hrs . 
Economics }eac:h in 2 fields . 
Sociology J . . . .•. ••. .•.•.• ... , ... , , . .. . . . . .. . ... , 6 Sem. Hrs. 
(Substitution may be made for individual l"equirements provided 
the deficiency is corrected on the graduate level. ) 
THE GRADUATE PROGRAM ............................. 30 SEM . HRS. 
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Required Courses: ( by advisement ) within the area 
of specialization: . .... ... .... ... ......... . . . .... .. . . .. 12 Sem. Hrt 
a . In related fields: 
Political Science such as: S.S. 503, 
Economics such as: S.S . 505 
Sociology such as : S.S. 506, 521 
519 ) Minimum of 2 hours 
reach in 2 fields. 
J . .... . .. . . , . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
( If this requirement has been met by electives on the undergraduate 
level the student may substitute Social Studies graduat~ electives. ) 
b. Concentration in ·1 of 3 areas .. ... ..... .... ... .. . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Community and New York State Studies 
such as: S.S. 506, 507, 509. 510, 519. 
American Studies 
such as: S.S . 500, 502, 50+, 512, 513 , 515. 521. 
World Studies 
such as: S.S. 501A, 501B, 508, 511,516,518; Geog. 500,501. 
Elective Courses: (by advisement) within the area of 
specialization or other academic fields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-10 Sem. Hrs. 
Professional Courses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-9 Sem. Hr1. 
Required courses: Ed. 532, (by advisement) Ed. 529, 536. 
Elective courses: Ed. 506, 519, 523, 533, 537, 538, 541, 542 . 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Total Req uirements 32 Semester Hours 
COURSES IN TEC II NlCAL AN D RELATED FIELDS 20 -23 SEM. HRS. 
Terlnricnl Co rffses: 
Family Life ( including l lom e Management, etc.) 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Foods and Nutrition and /o r Clothing and Textiles . ... 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
C,-,:irses in Related Fi,,[ds: 
Seminar in Home Economics Ed. (requir ed) ............ 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Workshop in H ome Economics Ed. or ........ 3-6 Sem . Hrs. 
E lectives ( hy advisement) . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 2-:i Sem. Hrs. 
Research: 
Ed. 575 
H. Ee. 550 
JI . Ee. 525 
Research Techniqu e, ......... , .... . 
Project . . . . . . ............. . 
T hesis .................................. . 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
4 Sem. Hr5. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
(Each candidate, after conference with her adviser, may selP.ct one 
of the above re<jui reme nts. Credit may be app lied to technical or 
related area or may be divided between them depending upon the 
na ture of the wo, k done.)·· 
GE\'L:R1\L EDUCf\TJO!\' CRADllATE ELECTl\'l~S .... 9-12 t-EM. HRS . 
Social Studies .............................. . ....... .. 2 Serr. . J-Irs. 
Science and /o r Art .... ......... ... . .. ......... .... . 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
Unrestricted E lective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-{, Sem. Hrs. 
INDUSTRI AL ARTS EDUCATJOJ:\ 
Total R equi rements 32 Semester H ours 
COURSES IN TECHNICAL AND R E LATED FIELDS .... 20-23 SE:\-1. HRS. 
Teclmirnl Courses : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . ......... 12 Sem. Hrs. 
Specia lization in Shop Laboratory . . . ........... , . .. 2-4 Sem. H rs. 
,vorkshop in I ndustria l Arts Education ... . ... . . . . ... 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
Semi nar in Industr ia l Arts Education ......... .. .. ... . 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
Field Studies in Industrial Areas . . . ..... . ..... , ..... 3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Courses in Related Fields: ............. . .... .. . . . . .. ...... 10 Sem. H rs 
Worbhop in I ndus t r ia l Art Education ....... .. . , ..... 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
Contemporary Labor P rob lems and Legislation ... . .. .. 2-4 Sern. H rs. 
Occupat iona l Activ it ies for the H andicapped .. . ...... 2-6 Sem. H rs. 
E lectives (by advisemen t ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 2-6 Sem. H rs. 
Rcsrarcl,: 
Ed . 575 Research Techn iques .... ... . . ......... . .... . 
I. .'\ . 550 P roject ...... . 
I.A. 525 T h esis . ... . . . 
2 Sem. H rs. 
+ Sem. H rs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
! Each cand ida te, after co nfe re nee with h is adviser, may se lect one 
of the above requ i re ments. Credit may be app li ed to technica l or 
re lated fields or divided be tween them depending upon the n ature 
of the work do ne.) 
GENERAL E DUCf\T IO~ G XA D UATE ELECTIVES ... . . . 9- 12 SE:\1. H R S. 
E nglish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-+ Sem. I-T rs_ 
'.\ J ath ema tics a nd/ or Scie nce . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 3-6 Sem. H rs. 
Socia l Studi es .. . .. . .......... . . . . . .................. 2-4 Sem. H rs. 





INTENSIVE TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM 
ELEMENTARY TEACHING CERTIFICATION FOR 
LIBERAL ARTS OOLLEGE GRADUATES 
To help relieve the extreme shortage of elementary teachers the 
C ollege offers an intensive training program through which graduates 
-0f other colleges may prepare for elementary school teaching. The 
completion of a minimum of thirty semester hf!urs, on the graduate level, 
twenty-four hours of which shall be in education courses approved for 
elementary school teaching, and evidence of satisfactory teaching, as de-
termined by an approved evaluation program, w ill entitle the student 
to a permanent certificate to teach in the elementary grades. 
To enter this program college graduates register in the Graduate 
Division for certain specified Summer Session or Extension courses. 
Completion of prescribed courses in a Summer Session w ill entitle the 
college graduate to a renewable certificate valid for one year. Additional 
renewals will be granted upon evidence of continued Summer Session 
study and satisfactory teaching. 
For students wishing to complete the requirements for the Master 
of Science degree, six hours of graduate study, elected under the guidance 
of the Graduate Division of the College, will be required in addition to 
the twenty-six hours of required courses in Elementary Education. Reg-
ulations relating to admission to candidacy must be follo wed. All col-
lege graduates interested in this program for certification in elementary 
school teaching, should secure application blanks and complete instruc-
tions for registration as soon as possible. 
Intermediate and Upper Grade Group 
Workshop in El ementary Education (Summer Session only ) 8 Sem. Hrs. 
Seminar in Elementary School Problems ... . .. . ... .. .. . . 3 Sem. Hrs. 
(Emphasis on Science, Mathematics and Language Arts) 
Mu sic and Art in Elementary Education ... .. ........ .. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Workshop in Child Development (Summer Session only ) . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Problems in Elementary School Curriculum .... .. ... . . . 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Seminar in Elementary Education . .... . ..... . .. .. .... . 3 Scm. Hrs. 
Electives .. . ... . ... . ... . ....... . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . , . 4 Sem. Hrs. 
30 Sem. Hrs. 
Kindergarten-Primary Group 
J8 
Workshop in Elementary Education (Summer Session only) 8 Sem. Hrs. 
Kindergarten Education ... . .............. . .. . ... . . .. .. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Psychology of the Pre-School Child ... .... . .. . .. . .. ... .. 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Seminar in Elementary School Problems . ..... ... ... .... 3 Sem. Hrs. 
( Emphasis on Language Arts, Science, Mathematics) 
Music and Art in Elementary Education . . .......... . ... 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Workshop in Child Development (Summer Session only) . 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Sem. Hrs. 
30 Sem. Hrs. 
EXTEN SJOr DIVISIOK SCHED ULE 
(Saturday-Tues<lay-\Vednesda>·) 
G RADL'AT E DI VlSIO;'\ CLASSES 
J 955-1950 
First Semester 
s,ruRDAY MORN ING: 9:00 A.M . - 11 :30 A.M . (3 hours credit) 
Art 508X Gradua te Studio in Design and Spatia l O rgani zation 
Mr. J iskra 
Art 509X Graduate Studio in Cra fts (2 or 3 hours credit) .. 
Dr. \ Vinebrenner 
El. Ed. 50 1X Semi nar in E lementary Education ....... Dr. Crayton 
El. Ed . 504X Ad min istration of the E lementary School .. 
Dr. MacVittie 
El. Ed. 510X Seminar in E lementary Schoo l Problems .. 
(I.T.T.P. Stude nts only) . .... . ..... . Miss Concannon 
Miss M. Pratt 
SiruRDAY MORNING: 9:00 A.M . - 10:+0 A.M. (2 hou rs credit) 
Art 509X Gradu ate Stud io in Crafts ............ Dr. \ Vinebrcnner 
Ed. 533X W orkshop in Audio-Visual Education . . ....... . Dr. Smay 
Ed . 575X R esearch T echn iques ....................... . . . D r. P enn 
Eng. 505X Studies in th e Nov el ......... . .... . ...... . .. ]) r. McRa e 
I.A. 503X Gu idance Semina r in Life Adjustment Ed ucatio n .. 
Dr. Russell 
I.A. 517X E lectro nics .... . .... .. ..... .. .... . .... . ....... Dr. Cook 
I.A. 526X A ppli ed Indust r ia l Design ..... . ....... . .... M r. Ste ffen 
Sci. 523X Science in Tra nsporta tio n .. . . . ..... .. ...... Dr. Lampkin 
S S. 501Bx Studies in 20th Centu ry European H istory: 
The Soviet U nion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr . Mason 
S1ruRD.\Y ~10RXING: 10:50 A. M . - 12 :30 P .M . (2 hours c redit) 
Ed. 575X R esearch T echniq ues ......... . .. . ... . .. . D r. Hertzberg 
Eng. 502X Studies in A merican Literature . . .. . .. . .. Dr. Gronewald 
H.Ec. 50+X Problems in Foods and Nutr iti on 
I. A. S00X vVorkshop in Indus t ria l Ar ts Education ...... Dr. Harlan 
I.A. 502X F ield Studies Rela ted to Industrial Arts Education . . 
l'vf r. Brossma n 
Sci. S0IX Field Studies in Science I . ... . ..•.. Dr, ::Sengbusch 
S.S. SllX P rob lems of Contemporary England Dr. Rob ison 
TUESDAY AFTERKOON: 4 :20 P .'.\L - 6 :00 P .i\I . (2 hours cred it ) 
Ed. Ex. 538X Und erstand ing th e P roblem Child 
TUESDAY EVEN ING: 6 :30 P.M. - 8 :1 0 P .M . (2 hours credi t ) 
Ar t 504X Seminar of Art in H uman Affairs .. 
Dr. Cutter 






TUESDAY EVFNING : 6:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.l\f. (3 hours credit) 
Art SlOX Graduate Studio in Photography ......... Dr. True,dalc 
(C la ss limited to 15 ) 
Art 51 lX Art in the Elementary Curriculum ............ '.\liss Ca,e 
Ed. 506X Philo,ophy of Education . ........ . . · ..... .. ... Dr. Sloan 
Ed . Ex. 523X J\pplied Phonetics .... . ..... . .. . • • . . Mi,s Gallagher 
E ng. 507X The Modern :\'ovel .. . ....... . ......... Dr. Greenwo,,d 
S.S. 506X Minority Problems in 1\ merican Cu ltu re .... Dr. llolli,tt • 
\VEDNFSDIY •I FTERNOON: +:20 P.M. - 6 :00 P .l\L (2 hours credit) 
S.S. 5l+X \Vorhh op in H uman Relations ... ... ........ Dr. Bu rrtl! 
Second Semester 
c;_,TURD.IY MOR'-:I"iG: 9:00 A.M. - 11:30 A .M. (3 hours credit) 
Art 5!2X Graduate Studi o in Sculpture (2 or 3 hours credit) 
:\I r. Bolin,b-
.'\rt 513X G ra duate Studio in Graphic Arts ( 2 or 3 hours credit) .. · 
Mr. O'Connell 
El. Ed . SOJX Seminar in Elementary Education ............ . . . 
EI. Ed. SOSX E\·aluation Techniques in the E lem entary School .... . 
El. Ed . 51 lX l\Iusic and A rt in E leme nta ry Educa tio n 
(I.T.T.P. Students o nly) 
Mr~. Heyman 
;\,[ r. Ba ile, 
El. Ed. 521X Th e Elementary School C urri cu lum or 
Ed. 542X Seminar in Early Second ary School C urriculum .. . . . . 
El. Ed . 530X Principl es of SuperYision ............ Dr. ?>I ilanovitch 




Graduate Stud io in Sculpture . . . .. . ...... . . i\Ir. Bolin,kr 
Graduate Studio in Graphic Arts ......... Mr. O'Connell 
Resea rch Techniques . .. . ............................... . 
Eng. 52+X Reali,m in American Literature . . .... .. . . ... . Dr. Fried 
Geog. 501X Studies in Industr ial Geography ... ..... .. Mr. Red den 
I.A. SOJX Seminar in I.A. Education ... . .......... Dr. Neuthardt 
*I.A . 519X \Vorksh op: New Methods a nd T echniques in 
\Voodworking . . . ...... . . . . . . .......... .... Dr. Callan 
I.A. 523X Jndu~trial Ar ts in th e Elementary School .. .. Dr . Russell 
S.S. 519X Case Studies in Local Government and Politics . . 
Dr. R. Brown 
SATURDAY MORNING: 10:50 A .M. - 12:30 P.M. (2 hours credit) 
Ed. 575X Research Techniques . . ............ . .... . Dr. M artorana 
H. Ee. 507X Evaluation in Home Economics Education .. . .. . . 
I.A . 521X New Methods and Techniques in Metal ·working .. 
Dr. Fontana 
I.A. 52+X Evaluation and Testing in I.A .... .. .... . ... Dr. Harlan 





Science in the Elementary C urri cu lum ........ Dr. Grban 
Stud ies 111 Co ntempora ry Economic Problems . . Dr. Tl ein 
Tnsn -lY AFTI-RNOOK: 4:20 P.M. - 6 :00 P.M. (2 hours credit) 
Ed. Ex. 511X Sem in ar in Educa tion of Mentally Retarded 
C hildren ....... . ........ . .............. Dr. Man n 
Eel. Ex. 520X Speech Cor rection for Elernenta ry Teachers .. 
Mi ss Ga llag her 
Eel. Ex. 541X Seminar in the Psychology of Excep ti o n a l 
C hildre n .............................. . ...... ... . . 
r ui;so 1Y EV l•'sJNG : 6:30 P.M. - 9:00 P .M. (3 hou,s cred it ) 
Art 50 1X Worbhop in Art Education Materials ........ Mr. H offa 
1\rt 510X Graduate Studio in Photography ......... ... Mr. Ba xter 
El. Ed. 527X Probl ems in Educational Services for Young Children 
Eng. 521X 
S.S. 5 l 3X 
.. Miss Jami,on 
Studies in Modern British P oetry ............ Dr. Drew 
Socia l and Intellertual Hi story of the Un ited Sta tes .. 
Dr. ,veaver 
rnsn1Y tVLNING: 7:00 P .M. - 8:+0 P.M. (2 hours cred it ) 
'· I. 1\ . 519X Workshop: New Methods and Techniques in 
\Voodworking ... .. ... . ........ . ... . ...... Dr. Ca ll an 
\\'E!lNESD~Y .\ FTERNOON: 4:20 P .M. - 6:00 P.M. (2 hours credit) 
~.S. 514Ax Ach-anced \Vorbhop in lJuman :Rel;ition~ .. .. Dr. B urrell 
1. :\. 5!9X will be offe red either Sa turday morning or Tuesday evening (noc 
!,~th), depending on regi,tration, Saturday, Septernher 17th. 
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PROPOSED GRADUATE DIVISION CLASSE$ 
I 956-1957 
First Semester 
ATURDAY MORSING: 9 :00 A .M . - 11:30 A.M. (3 hour s credit ) 
Art SOSX Seminar in Art Education .......... ... . .. .. :\fr. Lofgrrr 
Art 507X Graduate Studio in Painting (2-3 hours credit ) . Mr. Bu!a 
El. Ed. 501X Seminar in Elementary Education . . ... . ........ , , 
El. Ed. 503X Organization of the Elem en ta ry School ... . .... .. : · · · 
El. Ed . 510X Seminar in Elementary School Problems . . "• 
(I.T.T.P. Students only) . ... ... . . . .. Mi,s M. Pratt 
Miss Concannon 
Ed. 537X Evaluation in the Early Secondary School .. . .... .. , , 
SATURDAY MORNING: 9:00 A.M. - 10:+0 A.M. (2 hours credit ) 
Art 507X Graduate Studio in Painting . . . ..... . . ..... , . . Mr. Bu12 
Ed . 533X Workshop in Audio-Visual Education .. . .. .. . .. Dr. Sma,· 
El. Ed . 575X Research Techniques . ..... . .. . .. . .. .. .... .. ........ ·. 
Ed. Ex. 541X Seminar in the Psychology of Exceptional Children .. . 
Eng. 511Ax Studies in the Poetry of the Victorian Period . Dr. McRar 
I.A . 513X Guidance Seminar in Life Adjustment Education . . 
Dr. Russell 
I.A.517X Electronics . . . .. ... . . . .. .... .. .. .. . . . . . . . ...... Dr. Cook 
I.A . 520X Applied Industrial Design ..... . .... . ....... Mr. Steffen 
*Math 503X The Function Conce.pt . .. . .. . .... ....... .. . Dr. Eben 
Sci. 509X Recent Advances in Science Applied to Home Economics , . 
.\1iss Duprr 
S.S. SlSX Studies in American Colonial History . . .. .. . Dr. Robison 
SATURDAY MORNING: 10:50 A.M . - 12:30 P.M. (2 hours credit ) 
El. Ed. 57SX Research Techniques .. . ........... . ... . ............ . 
H . Ee. 512X Equipment ........ . ..... . . . ...... . .... . .. .. ........ . 
I.A . SO.OX Workshop in Industrial Arts Education . . . . Dr. Harlan 
I.A. 502X Field Studies Related to Industrial Arts Education . . 
:\fr. Brossman 
Sci. 501X Field Studies in Science I .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. D r. Sengbusch 
S.S. 518X Contemporary European Political Movements 
Dr. E. Bro,rn 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON: 4:20 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. (2 hours credit) 
Ed. Ex. 524X Introduction to Audiology ........... Miss Gallaghe, 
TUESD~Y EVENING: 6:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. (3 hours credit ) 
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Art 506X Seminar in Contemporary Movements in Art ........ . .. . . 
.<\ rt 508X Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial Organization .. 
.\1r. Baxter 
Ed. 506X Philosophy of Education ........... . ..... . .... Dr. Sloan 
Eng. 509X Studies in the Prose and Poetry of Milton . . 
Dr. Gronewald 
S.S. 501Ax Studies in 20th Century European Problems: 
The German Problem ..................... Dr. Ma!on 
PROPOSED GRADUATE DIVISION CLASSES 
1956-1957 
Second Semester 
SATURDAY MORNING: 9:00 A .M. - 11 :30 A.M. ( 3 hours credit ) 
Art 511X Art in the Elementary Curriculum .......... Mr. Ahrens 
Art 510X Graduate Studio in Photography ...... • ... D r. Truesdale 
(Class limited to 15) 
Art 512X Graduate Studio in Sculpture (2-3 hours c redit ) .. 
Mr. Bolinsky 
El. Ed . 504X Administration of the Elementary School . ......... . . . 
El. Ed . 511X Music and Art in the Elementary School . Mrs. Heyman 
(I.T.T.P. Students only) ...... . ....... Mr. Bailey 
Ed. 519X Applied Mental Hygiene 
OR 
El. Ed. 521X Elementary School Curriculum . . . . .......... . . ... .. . 
El. Ed. 531X Supervision of Teaching .. . ...... . .... . ..... . . . . .. . . 
Ed . 536X Early Secondary School Problems and Method s ........ . . 
SATURDAY MORNING : 9:00 A.M. - 10:40 A.M. (2 hours cred it / 
Art 512X Graduate Studio in Sculpture .... . ......... Mr. Bolinsky 
El. Ed. 575X Research Techniques . ... . . . .............. . ... . ..... • 
Eng. 511Bx Studies in the Prose of the Victorian Pe riod . . Dr. Gragg 
H. Ee. 506X Home Management . . .. .. .. . . . ... . .... .. . .. .... . .. . . _ 
I.A. 501X Seminar in Industrial Arts Education . .. . Dr . Neuthardt 
*I.A. 519X Workshop: New Method s and Techniques in 
Woodworking ... . . . .. ... . . . .............. . Dr. Callan 
I.A . 523X Industrial Arts in the Elementary School .... Dr. Russell 
Sci. 503X Ecology . . . .. ... .. .. ..... . . .. .... ............ Dr. Urban 
S.S . 50+X History of the American Frontier . .. . ........ . . Dr. Rapp 
SATURDAY MOR NING : 10:50 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. (2 hours credit ) 
Ed. 575X Research Techniques .. .. . .. ... . . . . ...... ........ .. . . 
Eng. SOOX Studies in the Structure and Function of Language .. 
OR Dr. Messner 
Geog. SOOX Geography of Eastern Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Redden 
LLLL OR 
Geog. Studies in the Geography of North America .. ... . Dr. Redden 
I.A. 521X New Methods and Techniques in Metalworking . . 
Dr. Fontana 
I.A. 524X Evaluation and Testing in Industrial Arts . .. Dr. Harlan 
0 Math 504X Mathematics of Finance ... ... ....... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 
S.S . 520X Workshop in Methods and Materials in Social Studies 
in the Elementary School .. . . . .. . . .. . . ..... Dr. Robison 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON: 4:20 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. (2 hours credit ) 




TUESDAY EVENING: 7:00 P.l\f. - 8:+0 P.M. (2 hours credit ) 
''' I.A. 519X Workshop: New Methods and Techniques in 
Woodworking . . .............. . .... . . · · · Dr. Callan 





Graduate Studio in Crafts (2-3 hours credit ) 
Dr. \Vinebrenner 
Graduate Studio in Graphic Arts (2-3 hours credit ) .. 
Mr. O'Connell 
Studies in Modern American Poetry .. ...... Dr. Drew 
Contemporary Social Problems . . • • • • • • • • • •. Dr. Weaver 
* I.A . 519X will be offered either Saturday morning or Tuesday enning (not 
bot/, ) , depending on registration, Saturday, September 17. 
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-ll~DERGRADCATE COURSE OFFERINGS 
]955-1956 
( Additional classes " ·ill he 
organized if need arises) 
First Semester 
SirURIJAY MURKING: 9:00 A.M. - 10:+0 A.M. (2 hours credit ) 
Art 322X Home Furnishing .. . ............. . ..... Mrs. Lindemann 
Eng. 408X The Short Story . . . . . . . ... . ...... . .... . Miss Norenberg 
Math 30JX Plane Analytics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Ebert 
OR 
"Math 403X Differe11tial Calculus . . .. . ....... .. . Dr. Ebert 
Dr. E. Brown S S. 225X Ilistorical JnAuences on Modern Society 
SITURD,IY MORNING: 10 :50 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. (2 hours credit ) 
Geog. 407X Conservation of Natural Resources .. . . . ... Dr. Eckert 
Sci. 42 1X Human Anatomy and Physiology ..... . .•.... Miss Dupre 
S.S. 306X American History Since 1865 ............ . ... Mr. Rogers 
Required of students seeking certification to teach Mathematics in the Earl y 
Secondar_v School. 
$.HURll\Y M0R1'1NG : 
Eng. 203X 









9 :00 A.M. - 10:+0 A.M. (2 hours credit ) 
Modern Drama .... . ....... . ............... Mr. Schuck 
Genetics ........ . . .. . . . ................... Mr. Laug 
Europe Since 191+ .. ................ Dr. Mason 
10 :50 A .M. - 12 :30 P.M. (2 hours credit) 
~'ork,,hop in Crafts l\1r. Dakin 
Speech Activities in the Elementary School . Miss Piquette 
P hysica l Science II ............... . ........ Mrs. Saenger 
Science in the Elementary Curricu lum ........ Dr. Urban 
History and Government of New York State .... Dr. Rapp 
NII 
" 




(Additional classes will be 
organized if need arises) 
First Semester 
9:00 A.M. - 10:40 A.M. (2 hours credit ) 
Art 400X Workshop in Crafts . . . • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mr. Stark 
Eng. 345X Radio and Television in Education • • • • • • • • • • Mr. Smith 
Geog. 403X Geography of Europe ..... • . • • • • · · · · · · • · • Miss Laux 
S.S. 304X American History to 1789 .. • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · '.\1:r. Sexton 
SATURDAY MORNING: 10:50 A .M. - 12:30 P.M. (2 hours credit ) 
f Mr. Dak1'n Art 403X Stage Cra t .... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
*"Math 403X Differential Calculus . • . - . • • • • • • • • · · • • · · • • • • ..... .. . 
OR 
H M a th 404X Integral Calculus ... .. . • • • • .. · .. · · · · .. · .... · .. • . .... 
Sci. 305X Zoology .......... . . . . .. ..... . .......... Mr Nadolinski 
Sci . 306X 
S.S. 341iX 
OR 
Botany . ... . . . . . . . . • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mr. Nadolinski 
American Politics and Political Parties . . .. Dr. R. Brown 
Second Semester 
9 ·.00 A.M _ l0:40 A.M . (2 hours credit ) SATURDAY MORNING: 
. . . Miss Norenberg Eng. 408X The Short Story . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Schuck 
Eng. 407X Romantic Movement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D E k 
c · n of Natural Resources ..... . - • • • r. c en Geog. 407X onservauo Dr. Hollister 
S.S. 417X Juvenile Delinquency · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
10 :SO A.M. _ 12 :30 P.M. (2 hours credit ) SATURDAY MORNING: Mr. Sheel 
Sci 311X Geology • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· · f h F East .. . • . . .. Mr. Rogers S.S. 310X History o t e ar · · · · · · · · · · · · · 




GRADUATE COURSES IN ART EDUCATION 
ART 501X. WORKSHOP IN ART EDUCATION MATERIALS, PROCESSES, AND MATEl!.-
JAI.S. Analysis and experiment with material s and processes significant to com-
munity, school , and group activities. Credit: three semester hours . 
ART 504X. SEMINAR IN ART IN HUMAN AFFAIRS. Art activity as a dynamic 
force in the life of an individual and society; psychology of creative activities; 
creative activity as a way of clarifying thought, attaining control of emotions, 
propagating individual and group attitudes, beliefs, ceremonials, and practices. 
Credit: two semester hours. 
ART 505X. SEMINAR IN ART EDUCATION . Problems and projects in teaching 
and ;upervising art in various types of communities and schools; contemporary 
philosophy, psychology, principles, and practices in art and general education; 
research and scientific methods in determining programs, policies, and pro-
cedures for the art teacher and supervisor. Required of all Art Education 
majors. Prerequisite: one or more years of teaching. Credit: three semester 
hours. 
ART 506X. SEMINAR IN HISTORY OF ART - CONTEMPORARY MOVEMENTS IN ART. 
Trends in the arts of painting, sculpture, graphic arts, architecture, industrial 
art, commercial art, and crafts, related to developments in music, drama, and 
literature; lectures, readings, experiments and demonstrations; visits to gal-
leries, studios, and plays. Credit: three semester hours. 
ART 507X. GRADUATE STUDIO IN DRAWING, PAINTING, GRAPHIC ARTS. Indi-
vidual activities with a variety of graphic media determined for each individual 
according to his background and needs; studio an<l outdoor problems, field and 
gallery trips . Credit: two or three semester hours . 
ART 508X. GRADUATE STUDIO IN DESIGN AND SPATIAL ORGANIZATION. lndi-
Yidualized designing with paint and materials; specialization may be in home 
planning and furnishing; costume, textile, stage, commercial or industrial de-
sign. Credit: three semester hours . 
.~KT 509X. GRADUATE STUDIO IN CRAFTS. Individualized work in textiles, 
jewelry, leather, woodcarving, sculpture, plastics, pottery, and metal. Credit: 
two or three semester hours. 
ART 510X. GRADUATE STUDIO IN PHOTOGRAPHY. Photographic processes; black-
and-white and color photography as a form of expression, as commercial art, 
as a form of recording, and as used in the making of teaching aids and publi-
cations. Credit: three semester hours. 
ART 511X. ART IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM. The use of art materials, 
processes, and procedures in the elementary school; developing creative and 





.\RT 5l2X. STUDIO 1~ ScULPTURF. Sculpture a, a mean, of individual and 
group expression; theory and processes using media such as wood, stone, plastrr 
cement block and metal. Credit: two or thre e semester hours. ' 
. \RT 5!3X. GRADU.\TE STUDIO IN GR.\PHIC ARTS. Individually programmed 
activities in one or more of the following media: lithography, wood engravin~, 
etching, ,erigraphy. dry paint, engraving. Credit: two o r three semester houri. 
GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION 
ED. SOoX. PHILOSO PHY OF EDUC.\TIOK. Princip les underlying educational prac-
tice,; changing concepts of education; educat'.on in a democratic socieiy; 
teaching procedures as determiner! by a democrat ic concept of education. Credit: 
th rce ,eme,ter hours . 
ED. Sl9X. APPLIED MunAI. HYGIENE. Principles of mental hyg iene and their 
application 10 personality development, emotion~ ! and _rncial adjustment, and 
human relationships; application of mental hyg iene p ri nc iples to processes of 
teaching, pupil learning, classroom ma nageme nt, and conduct of the teacher 
in Jay and profes,ional relat ionships . Credit: three semester hours. 
ED. 533X. \VORKSHOP IN AUDIO-VISU\I. EDUCATION . Basic audio-visual teach-
ing rneth.,d,; knowledges and skil ls in use of equ ipment; fi lms, ii hnstr ips, slides, 
and other materials; sources of mater ial and equipment; aud,o -nsual programs 
· h h J • fi lm 1·,braries • orderino- of materia ls; budget, and admi nistration· 1 n t e sc oo , , , ei , 
e,,a luati <' n of the program. Credit: two semester hours. 
El'l. 536X. E \ RLY SECOND\RY SCHOOi. PROBLEMS .\ND MET'.-!ODS. Objectives of 
I d . •chool educat ion · bas ic pri ncip les of learni ng and motivation ; ear y ~econ a1y . .., , . . . .. 
· I n concepts . or<>a ni zi ng learning experiences; prov1d 1ng for mdl\'ldual curncu u1 . , c, 
difference,; teacher-pupil pl anning; se lect ing and organ izing learn i_ng materials; 
aud io-\'isual aids to learning; uti li zi ng schoo l, civ ic and commurnty resource,; 
d . · f the core cu rricu lum · nature and pu rposes of re<ource sta tus an p1 act, ce o , . 
I · p' I growth Fo r studen ts prepa l'lng for ea rlv secondar,· uni ts; eva uat ,ng pu , . . - . 
schoo l teaching. Prerequis ites : bacca lau reate degree. Cred it: three semester 
hours. 
ED. 537X. EVALUATION IN THE EARLY SECONDA RY SCHOOL. Re lationshi p of 
I · · t. t'ona l obi· ectives · se lecting ad min iste ring, sco ring, recording e,#a uat1on to 1ns I uc 1 , , . . . 
I · t' sta nda rd ized and teacher -m ade rnstrume nts fo r ev aluating an, 1nterpre ,ng . . . . 
mental abi liti es, educational achievements, persona lity ch a rac t_e r1 st1cs,_ mterrn, 
and aptitudes; d iagnosis; gu ida nce; counseling; im provi ng rnst ru_cnon; pm· 
viding ~tatis ti ca l concepts and meth ods of coll ecting, tabu lanng and tnterpret,ng 
data. Cred it : th ree emes te r hours . 
ED. 5+2 \: . SEMINAR IN TH E EA RLY SECOND ARY SCHOOL CuRRJ~ULUM. Cur ricuhr 
and extra-cur ricula r progr ams rela ted to socia l, eco nom'.c, and commumfy 
cha nges; rela tionsh ip of pr incipl es and procedures 0 ~ curl'ICUI~~ _developrnem 
to educationa l obj ecti ves; relationship of extra-curncul a r a:~': 'nes to cum-
I . daptation of th e curriculum to adolescent ab1ht1 es, needs, and cu u1n areas, a , . . . . 
intere, ts: pa tte rns of cur r iculu m deve lopm ent ; finan crn'g, o rga ni ztng, scheduling, 
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and super,·i,1ng extra-curricu lar acti\'itie,; student participation 1n ,chool 
mangement. Cred it: three ,eme,te r hou r·s. 
£D, s,sx. RFS,ARC!I .METHODS AKD TEC!INIQUt Various re,earch methods 
and techniqu es; collecti ng, classifying, evaluating data. Required of all candi-
date, for Ma,ter of Scie nce degree not writing a thesis, <,r completing a pro-
. t Cred it : two semester hours. Jee · 
GRADUATE COURSES II\ ELE.\IEI\TARY EDUC-\TIO '\ 
Ei, ED. SO IX . Sr•MIK .\R l"I ELEMIJ\:TIRY Enuc ,\TION. Research in elementary 
education; study of specific problems by individua l students in their field of 
teaching. Required of Elementary Education candidates for the '.\1a,ter of 
Science degree. C,·edit: three semester hours. 
£1 .. ED. 503X. ORGANIZATION OF THE ELEME~T . \RY Sc11001 .. Major C<J!lCepts in 
Elementary Education; admi nistrati on of the elementary school; the curriculum; 
grouping of pupils; th e school plant; trends iD school building design; co• 
curricu lar activitie,; pupil safety measures. May precede or follow E l. Ed. 
so+. Open to experienced teachers, principals, and supen i,ors. Credit: th1re 
semester hours. 
EI .. ED. 50+X. .\JJMINISTR .ITION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. l\'ew Y<Hk State 
educational sys tem; legal aspects; school board; educa ti onal finance; responsi-
bilities of the principal; bu siness management, school plant management; 
plant maintenance; pupil tran sporta tion ; pupil couDseling; teacher recruitme nt, 
se lec ti on, emp loymen t, assignment, or ientation, eva lu ation, tenure and di,mi5sal. 
~fay precede or follow El. Ed. 503. Open to experienced teacher,. principals, 
and ,uper\' isors. C ,·edit: three semester hours. 
£1,, Eo. 505X. EVALUATION TECHNIQUES IN THE ELEMEKTARY SCHl)OJ,, E,·al-
11ating educational growth of pupils; evaluation related to teaching objectin,; 
informal, objective, and ess ay type tests; se lection, admini,tration, and scoring 
of measuring in struments (fo r evaluatiDg and diagnosing mental abilities, edu-
cational achievements and personality characteri stics of pupils); stati<,t ic al 
methods in handling and interpreting data; organization of remedial program,. 
Credi t: three semester hou, s. 
EL. Eo. SlOX. SEMINAR IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROB LE MS. Methods and ma-
terials in language arts, science and math ema tics for Elementary Sch ool teacher,. 
Open only to liberal arts graduates in the Intensive Teacher Training Progra111. 
Credit: three se meste r hours. 
EL. Eo. 511X. M USIC AND ART IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Acti,·ities and 
experiments in various art materials suitable for elementary grades with empha· 
sis on new processes and procedures; meets the classroom teache r', need in 
the field of music. Open only to liberal arts graduates in th e Intensi,·~ 
Teacher Training Program. Credit: three semester hours. 
EI .. Eo. 521X. THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM. R ev iew of child nature 
and the learning process; purposes of the elementary school; conflicting phil-




zation; transitional steps; methods and materials; creative act1vtt1es; mental 
health; community resources; individual differences. Credit: three semester 
hours. 
EL. ED. 530X. PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION. Historical developments and chan. 
ing concepts of supervision; principles of effective supervisory programs; ty !s 
of administrative organization; maintaining staff morale. Open to experien!ed 
teachers, principals, and supervisors. Credit: three semester hours. 
EL. ED. 531X. SUPERVISION OF TEACHING. Principles of supervision; class-
room observation; evaluating teachers; effect of teachers' purposes and research 
on choice of subject matter and teaching procedures; teacher-pupil relationships· 
group and individual conferences; induction of new teachers; inter-visitation'. 
demonstration teaching; teachers' meetings; bulletins; workshops: evaluatio~ 
of program. Open to experienced teachers, principals and supen·i,ors. Credit: 
three semester hours. 
GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATIOK FOR 
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
ED. Ex. 511X. SEMINAR IN EDUCATION OF CHILDREN WITH RETARDED MEKT.\L 
DEVELOPMENT. Problems of class organization, grouping and curriculum; edu-
cational psychology for the retarded; psychological tests and their interpretation. 
Credit: two semester hours. 
ED. Ex. 520X. SPEECH CORRECTION FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TE.ICHERS. Types 
and causes of speech defects and disorders found in elementary school children; 
treatment of minor disorders by the classroom teacher; some phonetics and 
speech science; observation of children with speech problems. Credit: two 
semester hours. 
ED. Ex. 523X. APPLIED PHONETICS. The application of phonetics to the teach-
ing of speech in the elementary and secondary school; the teaching of speech 
to the deaf; speech correction including foreign dialects. Open to graduate 
and qualified undergraduate students. Required for certification in Speech 
Correction and Education of Deaf and Hard of Hearing. Credit: three sem• 
ester hours. 
ED. Ex. 524X . INTRODUCTION TO AUDIOLOGY. Clinical treatment of hearing 
problems for speech correctionists; hearing testing; hearing aid construction; 
research in the field of audiology. Prerequisite: Ed . Ex . 204, 305, 306 and 
308 or equivalent. Credit: two semester hours. 
ED. Ex. 533X. SEMINAR IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY. Research studies in Speech: 
stuttering, voice defects, cleft palate, and cerebral palsy. Prerequisite: Ed. 
Ex. Z04, 305, 306 and 308 or equivalent. Credit: two semester hours. 
ED. Ex. 538X. UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM CHILD IN THE CLASSROOM. Per· 
sonal and social factors as related to the problem child; case study of an in· 
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dividual pupil and group discussion of report. Enrollment limited to fifteen. 
Open to graduate students in any division. Credit: two semester hours. 
Eo, Ex. 541X. SEMINAR IN THE PSYCHOLOGY OF EXCEPTION AL CHILDREN. The 
incidence, definition, etiology, and characteristics of atypical children including 
the gifted , the mentally handicapped, the neurologically impaired, the ortho-
pedically handi_capped, ~he lowered vit~lity, cardio~athic and chronic medical 
cases, the emotwnally disturbed and socially malad1usted, the speech impaired, 
the deaf and hard of hearing, the blind and partially sighted; present practices 
in education; problems in adjustment and employment; legislation; community 
resources for habilitation; public relations. Credit: two semester hours. 
GRADUATE COURSES IN ENGLISH 
ENG, soox. STUDIES IN THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF LANGUAGE. Funda-
mental principles basic to all languages; theories of the origin of language; 
the nature and psychology of language; phonetics and phonetic change; alpha-
bets and systems of writing; language types and families; the Indo-European 
family and its branches; the history of the English language; word origins an<l 
changes in meaning; speech standards. Credit: two semester hours. 
ENG, 502X. STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE. Literary culture in America 
from the Colonial Period to the present; religious and political influences upon 
early writings; the Romantic Movement and Transcendentalism; realism and 
re11ional literature. Credit: two semester hours. 
ENG. 505X. STUDIES IN THE NovEL. The novel in England, especially in the 
Nineteenth Century; major novelists; research. Credit: two semester hours. 
ENG. 507X. THE MODERN NOVEL. Outstanding American and English twen-
tie•h century novels, their social and artistic significance. Credit: three sem-
ester hours. 
ENG. 509X. STUDIES IN THE PROSE AND POETRY OF MILTON. An intensive study 
of the most important prose and poetry of Milton with particular emphasis 
on "Paradise Lost"; the background of Milton's writings. Consent of in-
structor required. Credit: three semester hours. 
ENG. 511Ax. STUDIES IN THE POETRY OF THE VICTORIAN PERIOD. Major Victorian 
poets, with emphasis on Tennyson and Browning; social, political, and intel-
lectual background of the times. Credit: two semester hours. 
ENG, 511Bx. STUDIES IN THE PROSE OF THE VICTORIAN PERIOD. Major Victorian 
essayists with reference to the intellectual background of nineteenth-century 
England: Carlyle, Newman, Macaulay, J. S. Mill, Ruskin, and Arnold. Credit: 
two semester hours. 
ENG. 521X. STUDIES IN MODERN BRITISH POETRY. Trends and outstanding fig-
ures in British poetry since 1890; emphasis upon the work of two writers from 




E-.:c. 522X. STUDIES 11- MDDER\/ AMERlc.\K POETRY. Trends a nd outsta nding 
figures in Ame rican poetry since 1912; emph as is _upo n the work of two_ writers 
from th e fo llowi ng: Robi nso n, Frost, Mil lay, E!tot, and Benet. Crerl,t: three 
semester hours. 
Exe. sz+x. R EA LISM IN MERICAN IT • ' ,. ' A L ER\l' URI' Rea listic write rs of the lat•. 
19th century ; l! owell s, James, Clemens, C ran e, Norri s, and other, . Credit: 
two sem e,ter hou rs . 
GRADUATE COURSES JN GEOGRAPHY 
GEOG. soox. GEOGRAPHY OF EASTERN ASIA. Chi na , Japan, K orea, ea , tern 
U.S .S.R ., the I ndo -Chi na Peninsu la , and th e East Indie s ; physica l character-
istics ; economic, social, and pol itica l cond iti ons. Cr edit: two seme;.ter hours. 
GEOG. SO l X. STUDIES IN INDUSTRIAL GEOGRAPH Y. Selected current topics such 
as P etroleu m and \Vo rl d P oli tics , N iagara Power D evelopme nt, Coffee in World 
Trade T he Chem ica l Indu stry of the N iaga ra F rontier, Production and Dis-
tr ibuti~ n of St ra tegic M in era ls; fie ld studies of a local area in dustry. Credit: 
two semester hours. 
G RADUATE COURSES I?\ HOME ECO NOl\ II CS 
I-I . Ee. 504X. P ROBLEMS IN F OODS A D NUTRI TION. R ese a rch developments i11 
foods and nut ri tio n ; p robl ems in teaching foods a nd nut r it io n to elementary 
a nd hi gh schoo l g rou ps; p robl ems re la ted to th e ind iv id ua l's teaching situation. 
C red it : two semester hours. 
I-I. Ee. 506X. SEMINA R IN H OME M ANAGEMENT. D eve lop ments in th ~ field of 
m anaging th e home; problems in te aching ma nagement to seco_n dary an<l anult 
I · c1 · 'd I ·oblems re lated to stude nt needs. C redi t: two semeste r c asses; 1n 1v1 ua p , 
hou rs. 
I-I . Ee. 507X . EVALUATION IN H OME ECONOMICS EDUCATION. T echniq_ues and 
in stru ments for ident ifyi ng and ap pr ai sing progress in home eco nomics; me-
thods of teaching approp ria te to th ese obj ectives; p robl ems of eYa!uat10n 
enco unte red in teaching. C redit : two semes ter hours . 
H , Ee. 512X. \ VORKSHOP IN HOUSEHOLD EQUI PM ENT FOR H OME ECO);OM:cs 
T EACHERS. Survey an d evaluation of deve lopm ents in la rge a nd small e~u1 p• 
cl · h nd schools· fi eld tri ps labo ra to ry and demonstrat,om. ment use m omes a , , 
C redi t : two semes ter hours. 
GRADUATE COURSES IN IT\D USTRIAL ARTS 
I.A. 500X. \VORKSHOP IN IND USTRI AL A RTS. 
Ind ustri a l A rts p rograms at th e el ement a ry, 
adult le ve ls. C redit: two se meste r hours. 
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Orga ni zing a nd operat ing the 
juni o r, seni or high school and 
A 5oiX. SEMIN AR IN I NDUSTRI AL ARTS. Di scu ss ion, research, reports on in-
~-. idual and group problems in Industrial Arts Education. Required of In -
d~:trial Arts students regi stered for th e degree of Master of Science. Credit : 
tlVO semester hours. 
I.A , 502X. FJELD STUDIES R EL ATED TO l NDUSTRI AL A RTS E DUCATION. Individual 
nd group ; tudies of indu strial activities in the N iagara Frontier; the wood-
~vorking and fabr icating trades; metal indu stri es; pl astic and fibre products; 
raphic art,; electri ca l, ceramic, a irplane and automoti ve manufacture ; con-
ferences with representatives of ind us t ry and v arious labor organizations. 
Credit : two semester hours. 
I.A. 503X . GUIDANCE SEMIN AR IN LI FE ADJ USTM EN T EDUC ATION. Survey and 
evaluation of the educational movement s leading to the Prosser Resolution; 
effects of th e Life Adj ustm ent Movement upon th e ,chools in the various subject 
matter are11s ; implementation of th e mo vement; reports of adaptation plans 
made in te aching situations. Credit : two semester hours. 
I.A. 51 i xA- I.A. 51 7xB. EL ECTR ON ICS: E lectronics in th e junior and senior 
high school indu strial arts program ; ad vanced elect ronic theory and practice 
in communications; development of instructi onal mate ri als, demonstration equip-
ment, projects, and v isual a id s. I.A . 5 l 7xA , Credit : two semeste r hours. I.A : 
i17xB, Credit: two semester hours. 
J.A. 51 9X. N EW M ETHODS AN D T ECH NIQ UES IN W OOD WORK ING. Carving, ap-
pliques and inlays ; plastic fini shes, wood substitutes, wood bleaches, other 
recent mate rials and techniques of th e wood indu st ries; indiv idual problems 
0/ the in-service teacher. C redit : two semester hours. 
I.A. 521X. Nnv M ETHODS AN D T ECHNIQU ES IN M ETAI. WORKIK G. New materiah 
and 1heir pos; ibiliti es for indu stri al arts activities ; investigation of modern 
industrial processes in metalworking and their impli cations for the teaching of 
Industrial A rt;. C redit: two semeste r hour . 
I. :\. 52,X. IKD USTRI AL ARTS IN TH E ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Functions of In-
dustrial Arts in the elementary school; study of activities for the variou s grade 
levels; problem s of equipment, organization, supplies ; planning and executing 
units of work. C redit: two semester hours. 
l.A. 524X. EVALUATIO N IN I NDUSTRIAL ARTS. Genera] principles of evalua-
tion; construction and use of various informal devices and techniques of evalua-
tion applicable to industrial art~; selection and use of appropriate standardized 
instruments of evaluation; observation, rating scales, anecdotal records, per-
sonnel systems, and the indu strial arts project ; interpreting, recording and 
using the results of evalu a tion for the improvement of instruction. Credit: two 
semester hours. 
I.A. 526X. APPLIED lNIJ USTRIAL DESIGN. Advanced stud y of design as ap-
pl ied to Industrial Arts; fundamental s of basic design; exploration of traditional 
and contemporary forms; sources, development and transition from ideas 
through form to finished product. Credit : two semeste r hours. 
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E -.: G. 522X. STUDI ES IX MOD ER\/ AM ERIC\K P OETRY. Trends a nd out,tandin 
fi gures in Ameri can poe t ry since 191 2 ; em ph as is upon th e wo rk of two writ g ers 
fr om th e fo llo wing : R obin so n, Fros t, Mill ay, E liot, and B enet. Cred it : three 
semeste r h ours. 
E-.:G . Sz+X. R EAi.iS M IN A MERICAN L ITER.\TURE. R eali stic w r iters of the lat: 
19th ce ntu ry; Ho w ell s, J ames, C lem ens, C r ane , No rri s, a nd oth er,. Credit: 
two seme, ter h ours . 
GRAD UATE COU RSES l N GEOGRAPHY 
GEOG. SOO X. GEOGRAPHY OF EASTERN As1A. Chin a, J apan, K orea. ea,tern 
U .S .S.R ., th e Ind a-Ch in a P eninsul a, a nd th e East Indies; physical character-
i t ics; economi c, social , a nd poli t ica l co nd iti ons. C redit: two seme,te r hou rs. 
GEOG. SO lX. STUDIES IN IND USTRI AL GEOGRAPHY. Selected curr ent topics such 
as P etrol eum a nd \Vo rl cl P oliti cs, ia ga ra P ow er D ev elopment, Coffee in World 
Tra d e, Th e Ch emi cal Indust ry of th e N iag ara F ro nti e r, Produ cti on and Dis-
t r ibuti o n of Stra tegic Min eral s; fi eld studi es of a loc al a rea indu st ry. Credit: 
two se m es ter ho u rs . 
GRADUAT E CO URSES l?\ HOM E ECONOl\.II CS 
H . Ee. 504X. PRO BLE MS IN F OODS AND NUTRITIOK. R ese arch cl e,·elopment1 in 
food s and nutrition; p roblems in teaching food s a nd nutrition to elementary 
and high school groups; probl em s rel a ted to th e individu a l's te achi ng situation 
Credit: two se meste r ho urs. 
H. Ee. 506X . SE MINA R IN H OME MA NAGE MEN T. D eve lopm ents in th~ field 01 
managing th e h ome; problems in teaching managem ent to second ary and a~ult 
classes ; indivi d ual p robl em s re lated to stu de nt need s. Credit: two seme<ter 
hours. 
H. Ee. 507X . EV ALUA TION IN H OME E coKO:v!I CS E DUCATIO N. T echni ques anr\ 
instruments for id entifyi ng and apprai sing progress in home economics ; me• 
thods of teaching appropriate to these objectives ; problem s of e,·al uation 
encountered in te aching . Credit: two semester h ours. 
H. Ee. 512X. \VORKSHOP IN HOUSEHOLD E QUI PME NT FOR HOM E Eco, 0111c; 
T EACHERS. Survey and evaluation of developments in large and sm a ll equip• 
ment used in homes and schools ; fi eld trip s, laboratory and d emo nstr ations. 
Credit: two semester ho urs. 
GRADUATE COURSES IN IKDUSTRIAL ARTS 
I.A. SOOX . \VORKSHOP IN lNDUSTRIAr, ARTS. Organi zing and operat ing tht 
Industrial Arts programs at the elementary, junior, senior high school anl 
adult levels. Credit: two seme ster hours. 
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J.A. 50JX. SEMINAR IN INDUSTRIA L ARTS. Discussion h . . , researc , reports on m-
diridual and group problems m Industrial Arts Educat·•o R . d f · d • n. equire o In-
dustrial Arts stu ellts regi stered for the degree of M t f S . as er o cience. Cr d't 
two semester hours. e 1 : 
J.A. 502X. FIELD STUDIES RELATED TO IND USTRIAL A E . . . RTS 'DUCATION . Individual 
and group studies of tndustnal activities in th N' F . . f . . e iagara rontier; the wood-
working and abncatrng trades ; metal indu stries. pla t' d fib · I · I ' s •c an re products· 
graphic art , ; e ectnca , ceramic, airplane and t • ' . . au omot,ve manufacture. con-
ferences with representatives of indu stry ·rnd · I b ' 
Credit: tlVO semester hours. ' vanou s a or organizations. 
J.A . 503X. G UIDANC E SEMINAR IN LIFE ADJUSTM EN T E • f h . - ~DUCATION Survey and 
evaluallon o t e educat10nal movements Jeadin h p · 
f h L 'f Ad· g to t e rosser Resolution• effects o t e t e Justment Movement upon th h I • . ' • e ~c 0 0 s tn the vanous sub· ct 
matter are;is; implementation of the movement. f • Je . h. . . , reports o adaptation plans 
made tn teac ing situations. Credit: two semester hours. 
LA. 517xA-:I ,A . 5~7xB. ELECTRONICS: Electronics in the junior and senior 
high school tndustnal arts program· advanc d I • . . . ' ' e e ectronic theory and practice 
,n commuo1ca1Ions ; development of in structional · I • • . matena s, demonstrat10n · 
ment, proJects, and visual aids. I.A Sl?xA C d' . equip-
517xB, Credit: two semester hours. · ' re it. two semeSter hours. I.A: 
I.A. 519X. NEW METHODS AND TECHNIQ UES IN W . • , d • I OODWORKtNG. Carvrng a 
p\Jques an rn ays ; plastic finishes wood , b · ' p-. , su st1tutes wood bl h h 
recent material s and techniques of the d . d : ' . . . eac es, ot er woo 10 ustri es · 1ncl1v, { 1 bl 
of the in-service teacher. Credit: two semester hours. ' c ua pro ems 
I.A. 521X. NEW METHODS AND TECHNIQUES M , . . . . . ' - IN EfALWORKIKG Ne · J 
and their poss1b1ltttes for industrial art t' . . . . . · . w matena • I s ac 1v1t1es, invest,gatton of d 
industria processes in metalworking and th . . 1. . mo ern . I -, . e,r tmp 1cat1ons for the teachina f 
lndustria Art~ . Credit: two semester hours. 0 0 
I.A. 523X. INDUSTRIAL ART8 IN THE ELEMENTARY S 
d t · I A · h CHOOL. Functions of In-us ria rts rn t e elernenta ry school . stud f . . . 
I I bl , Y O act1v1t1es for the various d el'e s; pro ems of equipment organizat' 1. gra e ' 10n, supp 1es · planning and • 
units of work. Credit: two semester hours. · ' executing 
I.A. 524X. EVALUATION IN INDUS A . TRIAL RTS. General · · l 
t10n; construction and use of various inform l d . prrnctp es of evalua-
. 1. a ev,ces and techniques of I uon app icable to industrial art~; se lection and use of . eva ua-
instruments of evaluation. obse t' . · appropriate standardized , rva ton, ratrng scales d I 
sonnel systems, and the industrial arts ro. ect. . . ' a nee_ ota recor~s, per-
using the results of evalu atio n for the . p J ' in;e~preting, recordmg and 
semester hours. improvement o rnstruction. Credit: two 
I.A. 526X. APPLIED lNOUSTRIAI. DESIG)I Ad cl 
I. · · •• vance study of d · p ,ed to Industrial Arts. fundamentals of b . d . . es1gn as ap-
d ' as1c es1gn. exploration f d .. an contemporary forms. so d I ' o tra 1t10nal 
th hf fi . ' urces, eve opment and transition from ideas· 





GRADUATE COURSES IN MATHEMATICS 
MATH. 500X. MATHEMATICS IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM. Development 
of number; rationale of processes; relationships; generalizations; meaning and 
significance of number and processes; mathematics as a language; measuremen•· 
problem solving; visual aids; professional literature; analyses and repor;; 
of readings; individual research and project. Credit: two semester hours. 
MATH 503X. THE FUNCTION CONCEPT. Functional relationships; variation and 
dependence; algebraic, trigonometric, exponential , and logarithmic functions· 
graphs; empirical curves; linear and exponential trends; application• and r/ 
lated problems. Credit: two semester hours. 
MATH 504X. MATHEMATICS OF F1NA1'CE. Simple and compound interest; an-
nuities; amortization and sinking funds; depreciation; bonds, life annuities and 
life insurance , Credit: two semester hours. 
GRADUATE COURSES JN SCIENCE 
Ser. 501X. FIELD STUDIES IN ScrrncE I. Biological and geological field work· 
Selected field studies, group and individual; Intensive studies of one or mo,; 
areas. Elective for seniors with an average of C or higher in science and fo r 
graduates with six hours of undergraduate science. Credit: two semester houri. 
Sci. 503X. EcOLOCY. Scientific nature study, the relationships between living 
things and their physical environment; biological relationships between and 
within species; man's relationship with the natural environment. Lectures, dis-
cussion, readings. Credit : two semester hours. 
Ser. 509X. RECENT ADVANCES IN SCIENCE AS APPLIED TO HOME ECONOMICi, De-
velopments in control of food poisonings; study of research in nutritive values 
of proteins; bacteriology and chemistry of frozen foods; effects of food pro-
cessing on nutrition; research in other areas affecting home economics; lecture, 
laboratory work. Open to Graduate students in Division of Home Economics 
Education only. Credit: two semester hours. 
Ser. 523X. SCIENCE IN TRANSPORTATI01'. Scientific principles in various me-
thods of transportation; the science involved in problems such as safety, com-
fort, governmental aid and regulation. Open to undergraduates with per-
mission of instructor. Credit: two semester hours . 
GRADUATE COURSES IK SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 501Ax. STUDIES IN TWENTIETH CENTURY EuROPEAK HISTORY. The "Ger· 
man Problem"; political thought and institutions in Germany prior to 19H; 
development of the Weimar Republic; the Hitler movement; structure and 
ideology of the Nazi Party and state; foreign policy leading to World War 
II; Nazi rule and defeat in Europe; post-war German questions. Prereq•Jisites: 
15 hours in Social Studies, including nine in European History. Credit: three 
semester hours. 
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s.s. 50ll3x:. STUDIES IN TWENTIETH CENTURY EUROPEAN HISTORY. The histor 
and institutions of the Soviet Union; chief factors in tsarist Russia; Revolutio~ 
of 1917; the Bolsheviks '_ rise to power; political and social ideology; govern• 
ment and the Communist party; economic system; peasant problem; Soviet 
foreign policy and its relation to international organization; impact of the 
Soviet Union upon the western world . Prerequisites: 15 hours in Social Studies 
including nine in European History. 1955-1956. Credit: two semester hours'. 
S.S. 504X. HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. Progress of settlement from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific; transmission of culture; developments in transporta-
tion; the process of state-making; transition from agrarian to urban com• 
munities; social, economic, and political effects of the westward march upon the 
United State~ as a _whole. Prerequisites; 15 hours in Social Studies, including 
six in Amencan History and six in European History. Credit: twn 3emester 
hours. 
S.S. 505X. STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC PRORUMS. International trade. 
international finance; inflation; labor legislation; problems of labor an~ 
management; price levels. Registration by consent of instructor. Credit : two 
semester hours. 
S.S . 506X. MINORITY GROUPS IN AMERICAN CULTURE. Major racial nation-
ality, and religious minority groups in America studied from the ' cultural 
historical, and f~mili~I. point~ of view; current anthropological and psychologi~ 
cal data on 1rn,form1t1es, differences , prejudices, and discrimination. Prere-
quisites: 15 hours in Social Studies . 1955-1956. Credit: three semester hours. 
S.S. 511X. PROBLEMS OF CONTEMPORARY ENG[.AND. Rise of trade unions; in• 
dustrial and labor relations; history of the Labor Party; programs for social 
democracy; the changing world position of England. 1955-1956. Credit : two 
,em ester hours. 
S.S. 513X. SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF THE U KITED STATES. Roots of 
social philosophies; effects of ideas upon American society; continuing patterns 
of thought, such as Puritanism, liberalism , democracy ; contributions of in• 
tellectual leaders. Prerequisites: 15 hours in Social Studies, including six ir: 
American History. 1955·!956. Credit: three semester hours. 
S.S. 514X. WORKSHOP IN HUMAN RELATIONS. Improvement of human relations 
in clas_s•:ooms; development of constructive social attitudes in children; partic~ 
ular d1flicul11es faced by children of various groups; guest ~peakers on local 
problems. Credit: two semester hours. 
S.S. 514Ax. ADVANCED WORKSHOP IN HUMAN RELATIO!'-S. Materials and me-
thods in_ individual and group work in human relations; individual studies ,,f 
comm~mty ~gencies and organizations; techniques for reducing tensions in a 
changmg ne1gb~orhood; specific situations within a classroom or school causing 
tensions. Credit: two semester hours. 
S.S. 515X. STUDIES IN AMERICAN CouONIAL HISTORY. Comparison of colonial 
policies of European powers in the new world; modification in a new environ• 
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ment of transplanted elements such as the family, church, schools, economy, and 
government. Prerequisite, : 15 hours in Social Studie,. Credit: two semester 
hours. 
s .. s. 518X. CONTEMPOR.\RY EUROPE.\N POLITICAL MOV EME1'TS. Organization 
campaigns, propaganda, electoral geography, and parliamentary tactics; na '. 
tional political parties, especially the Communist, Socialist, Christian Democratic 
Radical , Democratic, Peasant, Conservative, and Neo-Fascist. Prerequisite,'. 
15 hours in Social Studies, including six in European History. Credit: two sern: 
ester hour~. 
S.S. 519X. CASE STUDIES 1:-; Loc.\ L GovERNMENT AND Por.1T1cs. Structure ano 
practice ; rennues and ex:penditu res; public housing, health , and welfare; plan. 
ning and zoning; educational-political relationships; topics selected according 
to student needs and interests. Prerequisites: 15 hours in Spcial Studies, in-
clucling six in American History, and / or Government. Open to qualified 
seniors with consent of instructor. I 955-1956 . Credit: two semester hours. 
S.S. 520X. WORKSHOP IN ~IETHODS .\Kl) MATERIALS IN SOCIAi. SnmJEs IS THE 
ELEME\:TARY SCHOOL. Consideration of unit, topic, discussion, project, pro, 
blem. and lahoratory methods; teaching aids such as film strips, pictures, mo<leli 
and lib rary reference materials; types of evaluation. Cred it: two semester 
hours. 
S.S. 521X. CONTEMPORA RY SOCJ.\L PROlll. EMS. Problem areas of American so• 
ciety; sources of information ; techniques for discovering and analyzing social 
problems; a nalysis of several major problems, se lected according to student 
needs and interests. Prerequisites: course in elementary Sociology. Open to 
qualified ;eniors with consent of instructor . Credit: three semester hours. 
UNDERGRADUATE ART COURSES 
ART 322X. HOME FURNISHINGS. Use of color, texture , form, space, and other 
aspects of design in hom e planning; se lection and arrangement of furnishing,. 
Credit: two semester hours. 
ART 400X. WORKSH OP IN CRAFTS I. Various c rafts: leather work, metal work, 
ceramics and jewelry ; group and individual instruction; election of creative 
projects. Credit: two semester hours. 
ART 403X, STAGECRAFT. Designing and making stage materials, marionettes, 
miniature stage sets, masks, etc.; staging at lea st one production. Credit: two 
semester hours. 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES J.'.\ EJ\GLTSH 
ENG. 203X. MODERN DRAMA. Chief modern dramatists of Continental Europe, 
England and America from Ibsen to the present time. Credit: two semester 
hours. 
ENG. 345X. RADIO AND TELEVISION IN EDUCATION. Broadcasting and its his· 
tory; program evaluation; recordings; radio and television in the classroom; 
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100 ,, of broadcasting facilities; research paper. Credit: two semester hours . 
Esc. 349X. 
regrative and 
story telling ; 
ester hours. 
SPEECH ACTIVITIES IN THE EU .. MFKTARY SCHOOi .. Speech as an in-
developmental activity of elmentary school children; conversation; 
word games; interviews; creative dramatics. Credit: two sem-
Esc. 407X. ROM ANTIC MOVEMENT. Romantic poetry and prose: Burns, 
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Scott, Byron, She lley, Keats; cri tics of the period. 
Cred it: two semester hours. 
Esc. +OSX. THE SHORT STORY. Development of the short story; Hawthorne, 
Poe, Bierce, W. D . Stee le, Susan Glaspell, Ring Lardner, 0 . Henry, Heming-
way, and others. Credit: two semester hours. 
UNDERGRADUATE COU RSES IN GEOGRAPHY 
Gwc. 403X. GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Physiographic and climatic regions re-
lated to human use; agriculture, manufacturing, transportation; development of 
major cities; geographic background of current problems . Credit: two semeste r 
hours. 
GEOG. 407X. CONSERVATION OF NATURAL R ESOU RCES. Depletion of resources: 
soil , water, wildlife, mineral s, forests, and grasslands; wise use of resources; 
con~ervation programs in the United States. Credit: two semester hours. 
UNDERGRADUATE MATHEMATICS COURSES 
MATH, 301X. PLANE ANALYTICS. Al~ebraic geometry of the straight line, 
circle, parabola, ellipse, and hyperbola; general equation of the second degree; 
translation and rotation of axes; general loci; rectangular and polar coordi-
nates. Prerequisites; College Algebra and Plane Trigonometry. Credit: two 
semester hours . 
MATH. 403X. DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. Variables; functions; limits; the de-
rivative and its meaning; differentiation of algebraic and transcendental func-
tions; maxima and minima; successive differentiation; differentials; partial 
derivatives; applications and problems. Prerequisites: College Algebra, Plane 
Trigonometry, and Plane Analytics. Credit: rn o semester hours. 
MATH. 404X. INTEGRAL CALCULUS. Integrations; rules for integrating stand-
ard elementary forms; constant of integration; the definite integral; integration 
as a process of summation; substitutions and devices for formal integration; 
multiple integrals; applications and problems. Prerequisites: College Algebra, 
Plane Trigonometry, Plane Analytics, and Differential Calculus. Credit: two 
semester hours . 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 1:1\ SCIENCE 
Sc1. 208X. PHYSICAL SCIENCE II. Survey of modern phy~ics and chemistry. 
Credit: two semester hours . 
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Ser. 30SX. ZooLOGY. Morphology, physiology, adaptation, reproduction, gen. 
etics and ecology of animals; lectures, demonstrations, laboratory work. Credit: 
two semester hours . 
Ser. 306X. BOTANY. Structure and physiology of plants; observations, ex-
periments, and laboratory work centered around control of plant life . Elective 
for students who have had Science 201-2 or its equivalent . Credit: two ~em. 
ester hours. 
Ser. 401X. GENETICS. Principles of heredity; inheritance of specific plant 
animal, and human traits. Prerequisite: Sci. 201-202, or its equivalent. Credi; 
two semester hours. 
Ser. 311X. GEOLOGY. Geologic processes during past ages; life and activitr 
in the various eras; local fossils, rock formations, and geologic history; museu~ 
and field trips. Prerequisite: Sci. 101 or its equivalent. Credit: two semester 
hours. 
Ser. 421X. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. Structure and function of the 
human body, including metabolism , nutrition, and disease. Credit: two sem-
ester hours. 
Ser. soox. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENT.\RY CURRICULUM. Background, purpose, 
and present scope of science in the elementary schools; professional revie,•, 
of subject matter with demonstrations, experiments, audio-visual aids, readings. 
Credit: two semester hour5. 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 225X . HISTORICAL INFLUENCES ON MODERN SOCIF.TY. Impact of sii;nificant 
forces in civilization upon present-day culture: medieval scholasticism; Ren-
aissance individualism and humanism; the sc ientific spirit; 18th century ra-
tionalism; revolutionary doctrine; evolution of the democratic idea; imperial-
ism; nationalism; recent rise of oriental peoples; growth of international 
organizations. Offered in Extension only. Credit: two semester hours . 
S.S. 303X. HISTORY OF EUROPE SINCE 1914. Causes, events, and results of 
,vorld War I; treaty settlements; post-war developments and problems; area, 
of friction; the League of Nations; vVo rid Court; Fascism; events le~ding to 
World War II; important developments to the present time . Offered in lk 
tension on!,·. Credit: two semester hours. 
S.S. 304X. AMERICAN HISTORY TO l ?h9. Early American history from the dis-
covery and settlement of the New World to the formation of the Constitution : 
European influences; growth and development of the English colonies; the 
Revolution; establishment of the new nation. Each year. Credit: two sem-
ester hours, 
S.S. 306X . AMERICAN HISTORY SINCE 1865. Economic, politica l, and social pro· 
blems of the post-Civil War era; recognition of the United States as a world 
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power; its part in the two World Wars; recent development~ in international 
affairs. Offered in Extension only. Two or three hours per week. Credit: 
two or three semester hours. 
S.S. 310X. 
and Japan 
after l 800. 
HISTORY OF THE FAR EAST. Selected topics in the history of China 
from the fourteenth century to the present; emphasis on the period 
1956-1957, Credit: two semester hours. 
s.s. 312X. HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT OF NEW YORK STATE. Aboriginal back-
ground; development of the colony; establishment of the state; rise of political 
parties; past and present structure and problems of New York State govern-
ment; economic and social growth to the present time. Credit: two semester 
hours. 
S.S. 346X. AMERICAN POLITICS AND POLITICAL PARTIES. Framework of Arneri-
can political system; major and minor parties; party organization; party bosses 
and machines; pressure politics; public opinion and propaganda; party finance; 
what the citizen can do in politics; talks and ifnterviews by local political 
leaders. Credit: two semester hours. 
S.S. 417X. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. Current trends in juvenile delinquency; 
causes, nature, and extent of deviant behavior; resources of the clinician; 




GRADUATE DIVISION COURSES 
These courses include the graduate offerings from 
1954 through 1957 as indicated. 
KEY 
" Offered in Extension 1954-55 
% Offered in Extension 1955-56 
t Proposed offerings for 1956-57 







% Art .SOlX Workshop in Art Education 
Art in Human Affairs 


































Ed. Ex. 5!1X 
Ed. Ex. 513X 
Ed. Ex. 520X 
Ed. Ex. 523X 
Ed. Ex. 524X 
Ed. Ex. 533X 
Ed. Ex. 538X 
Ed. Ex. s+!X 
El. Ed. SOIX 
El. Ed. 503X 
EL Ed. so+x 
El. Ed. SOSX 
El. Ed. 508X 
El. Ed. 510X 
El. Ed. 509X 
El. Ed. S!IX 
Seminar in Contemporary Movements 
in Art 
Graduate Studio in Drawing, Paint-
ing, Graphic Arts 
Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial 
Organization 
Graduate Studio in Crafts 
Graduate Studio 111 Photography 
Art in the Elementary Curriculum 
Studio in Sculpture 
Graduate Studio in Crafts 
Seminar in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children 
Seminar in Speech Science 
Speech Correction for Elementary 
School Teachers 
Applied Phonetics 
Introduction to Audiology 
Seminar in Speech Pathology 
Understanding the Problem Child 
Seminar in Psychology of Exceptional 
Children 
Seminar in Elementary Education 
Organization of the El ementary School 
Administration of the Elementary 
School 
Evaluation Techniques 
Supervision of Student T eaching 
Seminar 111 Elementary School Pro-
blems (I.T.T.P.) 
Personality Adjustment 
Music and Art in Elementary Edu-
cation (I.T.T.P.) 
El. Ed. 515X Kindergarten Education 





























El. Ed. 521X 
El. Ed. 527X 
El. E<l. 530X 

























H. Ee. 500X 
H. Ee. 504X 
H. Ee. 506X 
H. Ee. 507X 
H. Ee. SllX 
H. Ee. 512X 





I.A. 5 l2X 
Elementary School Curriculum 
Problems in Educational Services for 
Young Children 
Principles of Supervision 
Supervision of Teaching 
Philosophy of Education 
Applied Mental Hygiene 
Workshop in Audio-Visual Education 
Early Secondary School Problems and 
Methods 
Evaluation in the Early Secondarr 
School · 
Seminar in the Early Secondary School 
Curriculum 
Research Methods and Techniques 
Studies in the Structure and Function 
of Language 
Studies in American Literature 
Studies in the Novel 
Modern Drama 
The Modern Novel 
Studies in the Prose and Poetry of 
Milton 
Studies in the Poetry of the Victorian 
Period 
Prose of the Victorian Period 
Children's Literature 
Major American Poets 
Shakespearean Tragedy 
Studies in Modern British Poetry 
Studies in Modern American Poet ry 
Realism in American Literature 
Geography of Eastern Asia 
Studies m Industrial Geography 
Map Interpretation for Teachers 
Seminar in Home Economics Education 
Problems in Foods and Nutrition 
Home Management 
Evaluation in Home Economics Edu-
cation 
The Teaching of Family Relations 
Equipment 
Homemaking in Special Education 
Works hop in Industria l Arts Education 
Seminar in Industria l Arts Education 
Field Studies Re lated to Industrial 
Arts Educat ion 
Guidance Semi n ar in Life Adjustment 
Ed uca tion 
























Span . S00X 















\\'orkshop in Ceramics 
Techniques and Devices for Shop 
Laboratory 
E lect, onics 
Workshop: New Methods aud Tech-
niques in Vi'ood working 
New Methods and Techniques in 
Metalworking 
Industrial Arts in the Elementary 
School 
Evaluation and Testing m Indmtrial 
Arts 
Applied Design 
Mathematics of the Elementary School 
The Function Concept 
Mathematics of Finance 
Science in the Elementary Curriculum 
Field Studies in Science 
Ecology 
Rece_nt Developments in Science as Ap-
plied to Home Economics 
Science in Transportation 
Vi' orkshop in the Teaching of Spanish 
in the Elementary Grades 
Studies in Twentieth Century Euro-
pean Hi story 
Germany - the Soviet Union 
U.S. and Its Inter-A merican Relations 
Hi;tory of the American Frontier 
Studies l1l Contemporary Economic 
Problems 
Minority Groups in American Culture 
Problems of Contemporary Enzland 
Social and Intellectual Hi story of the 
United States 
V.' orkshop in Human Relations 
Advanced Vi' orkshop in Human Re-
lations 
Colonial Hi story of the United States 
European Political Movements 
Local Government and Politics 
Studies in Local Government 






Inquiries have been received to date (July 1, 1955) concerning off. 
campus courses as follows: 
Alexander ........... . 
East Aurora . . . . . . . . . . Evaluation Techniques in the Elementary 
School 
Elma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ind u,trial Arts for the Elementary School 
Hamburg 
Lockport 
Niagara Falls ........ . 
Art in the Elementary Curriculum 
Children's Literature 
Studies in Growth and Human Develop-
ment 
Contemporary Social Problems 
North Tonawanda . . . . . The l\!Iodern Novel 
Newfane . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mathematics in the Elementary Curriculum 
Oakfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Workshop in Audio-Visual Education 
West Seneca . . . . . . . . . . Methods and Materials in the Elementary 
School 
Williamsville . . . . . . . . . . Reading Clinic 
Teachers who are interested in developing courses in these com-
munities and have not as yet signifi ed their interest should call or write 
Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of Extension Education, 1300 Elm-
wood Ave., Buffalo 22, N. Y., as soon as possible. Courses will be 
organized if sufficient enrollment can be secured and if faculty schedules 





STATE OF I<,\V YORK 
The State Univ,.rsity of , e,, Y,nk w, ,. h · hed by the ~+ate 
1,egislature in l Q48. It comprises twen•} one colic , and <;ix ir t:•ute . 
y1,cre are. in , ddition, ten communitv collegec; which it supervic;ec;. 
Whilr separ, •cd r:rn rraphically, all arc united in the purpo e to im 
'f ,c and extend opportunit'cs for youth to conti"UI' their educati n 
.fter :1igh school. 
St tc vn·vcr ·+} off rs cultwal 1d prof ic ... al fo 1r-)C, r progrnr:n 
n libcra. , rts. home economic,;, industrial ... nd labor relation , veterinary 
m,. ._inr, cc"am1c , agr:ct 'tural, fvrc tn, m, .-i+im en ice, ir dicine and 
1 Jcher preparation, as well as h\O yt r program in a wide vrriH} of 
field , including tccr.nical courses in agriculture indu triai 'ieal•h. c 
1e1vicc areas. State U nive,.sity i-; .. ccredited by the M1cdle States 
i\ssr.iciation of Colleges and Seconda!) Scbools. 
GvvernPd br a Board of T mtees rppo·nted by tre G vernor. S•ate 
.:ni1ers:ty of cw York plans for the total development of State-
,u pc,rted higher education. Each unit of State t niversity is locally 
.dministered, and "-tudents apply directly to the institution for admi sion. 
Although State Uniyersity of ... Tew York is the second laq~Pst 
,t1tf university in the country, its students have the additional ad-
1wt2;::e, of attending sm :1 collt. rec;. 
Tl1e State Universitv motto is: "Let E.:.ch Bec,me Al' He Is 
ll:. ab e Of Being." 
